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WELCOME TO THE BOO

WELCOME TO THE BOO
Welcome to another exciting line up of
cinema, theatre, music, comedy and family
events this Autumn at The Boo.
We have two new Horse + Bamboo Theatre family
shows this Autumn, Suffrajitsu, co-produced
with Little Angel Theatre and Snow Globe, an
interactive winter wonderland where children can
go on the hunt for snow this Christmas. We are
also relaunching our Boo Cinema this season, with
a fantastic range of new and classic films for both
adults and families to enjoy from Disney Pixar’s
latest title Coco, to a classic horror double bill that
is strictly for adults!
In music we have Alabaster DePlume - part
performance poet, part Leonard Cohen, part jazz
saxophonist as well as rising British Folk singer,
Rosie Hood and the return of Howard Haigh who
appeared at the Waterfoot Wakes Festival in July.

Not forgetting annual family favourites 60’s Baby
Boogie and The Skeleton’s Ball as well as our
Christmas Art Market in November. With all these
delights you really don’t need to go any further
than Waterfoot this autumn!
CAFE BOO
Come and relax in Cafe Boo - open
before and after all our events. We
have a range of soft drinks, tea,
coffee and home-made cakes, as
well as popcorn for our cinema!
We sell baby food and have high chairs available for
all of our family events.
Our cafe also stocks Shindigger beers & real ales
brewed in Manchester, and a changing selection of
boutique gins.

WELCOME TO THE BOO

SYMBOLS
Here’s what the symbols in the programme and
on our website listings indicate.
•

Signed Performance

•

Deaf-friendly performance

•

•

Under 2’s go free

Craft activity - We open an hour
before family shows for craft
activities.

KEY FOR CATEGORIES

MUSIC AND COMEDY
CINEMA

PRICES
Prices are indicated on each event.
Concessions* : Children (2-15), Young People
(16-25), Senior Citizens (65+), Job Seekers.
Under two’s price **
10%

off

all

bookings

for

groups

of

3+.

VENUE INFORMATION

JOIN IN !

THEATRE

•

Our venue is wheelchair
and pushchair friendly.

•

Free road parking is available in
front and behind the venue.
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Music and Comedy

We open our music and comedy season with the return of the
fabulous Howard Haigh. We fell in love with him at Waterfoot Wakes
and are delighted to welcome him back. We’re also looking forward
to Alabaster DePlume, very talented musican and poet and latest
6 Music favourite. We have a selection of folk offerings for you and
another infamous Boo Comedy Night!
SEPTEMBER Sat 15th : Doors 7:30pm : Adv. £10/£8* Door £12/£10*
HOWARD HAIGH
Howard Haigh’s long and varied career has ranged from him appearing
on Blue Peter to dancing with Gloria Gaynor - playing Junk Percussion
with Alan Titchmarch to playing at The Barbican. This truly talented Latin
guitarist has appeared all over Europe at many festivals, village halls,
pubs and clubs and this summer he was even at the first ever Waterfoot
Wakes!
SEPTEMBER Sat 29th : Doors 7:30pm : Adv. £10/£8* Door £12/£10*
ALABASTER DEPLUME
“Alabaster is a rare man. Restlessly creative, collaborative and eternally
grateful of his part in the game. He has written some of my favourite
songs. Part performance poet, part Leonard Cohen, part jazz saxophonist
and something of the Ivor Cutler – yet these comparisons mean next to
nothing. He will bless a room with his unpredictable presence and all are
hypnotised. Do not miss.” Daniel Green, LAISH & Simple Folk Radio
OCTOBER Sat 13th : Doors 7:30pm: Free Entry
LOGAN & MANLEY
Fellow kindness crusaders, Logan & Manley are two best friends that
met in the Northern town of Hebden Bridge. Their music is soulful, feel
good and celebratory peppered with a pinch of cheeky reggae. Live, they
loop a sonic landscape of dynamic vocals, guitars and drums building a
force for counter culture truth and good vibrations. Be ready to ride the
wave of being in the moment.
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Music and Comedy

NOVEMBER Sat 10th : Doors 7:30pm : Adv. £10/£8* Door £12/£10*
ROSIE HOOD
Rosie Hood is a young folk singer from Wiltshire, known for her strong,
pure voice and engaging solo performance. A BBC Performing Arts
Fellow in 2015 and a 2016 Horizon Award nominee at the Radio 2 Folk
Awards, Rosie has become more than purely a traditional singer. “She
has a magical voice, an awareness of her roots, a sense of fun on stage,
and of course, makes the most marvellous music.“RnR Magazine
OCTOBER Sat 27th : Doors 7:30pm : Adv. £10/£8* Door £12/£10*
COMEDY NIGHT

- TROY HAWKE, CARL HUTCHINSON, MC RIA LINA + GUEST

This autumn’s Comedy Night sees Carl Hutchinson - one of the UK’s
most in-demand comics and crowned the Magners Pub Comedian of the
year on the bill following his 2017 sell out tour. He has also appeared on
Comedy Central’s Stand Up Central and The Chris Ramesy Show. Troy
Hawke is an erudite homeschooled 1930’s throwback... Plus compere Ria
Lina and one more star act to be announced. Adults

COME AND
TRY OUR NEW
RANGE OF GINS
& SHINDIGGER
BEERS!
NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE BOO
THEATRE
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CINEMA

We are relaunching our Boo Cinema! Held in our theatre with HD
projection. Forget sitting through lengthy ads and sticky floors,
come to The Boo for an altogether more relaxed experience. This
Autumn we have critically aclaimed Black Panther, the northern
wit of Maxine Peake in Funny Cow and the latest Disney Pixar film
Coco, along with family favourite, Arthur Christmas and an adult
only horror double bill...with cocktails!
SEPTEMBER Sat 22nd : 7:30pm (Doors 7pm) : £5/£4*
FUNNY COW (15)
- GRIT AND WIT

‘Funny Cow’ charts the rise to stardom of a female comedian, played
by Maxine Peake, through the 1970s and 1980s. It is set against the
backdrop of working men’s clubs and the stand-up comedy circuit of the
North of England.
Dir. Adrian Shergold | 2017 | UK | 1hr 42min
OCTOBER Sat 20th : 3pm (Doors 2.30pm) : £5/£4*
BLACK PANTHER (12A)
- WAKANDA FOREVER!

After the death of his father, T’Challa returns home to the African nation
of Wakanda to take his rightful place as king. When a powerful enemy
suddenly reappears, T’Challa’s mettle as king gets tested when he’s
drawn into a conflict that puts the fate of Wakanda and the entire world
at risk.
Dir. Ryan Coogler | 2018 | US | 2hr 14min
OCTOBER Tues 23rd : 3pm (Games or Die from 1pm - for more info see
pg 13) : £5/£4*
COCO (PG)

- THE CELEBRATION OF A LIFETIME

Despite his family’s baffling generations-old ban on music, Miguel
dreams of becoming an accomplished musician like his idol, Ernesto
de la Cruz. Desperate to prove his talent, Miguel finds himself in the
stunning and colorful Land of the Dead following a mysterious chain of
events.
Dir. Lee Unkrich + Adrian Molina | 2017 | US | 1hr 45min
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CINEMA

NOVEMBER Fri 2nd : 7pm (Doors 6:30pm) : £5/£4*
Both films £8/7*
EVIL DEAD II (15)

- HALLOWEEN DOUBLE BILL *

Part horror, part comedy, Evil Dead II starts with Ash Williams once
again battling horrifying demons at a secluded cabin in the woods. After
discovering an audiotape left by a college professor that contains voices
reading from the Book of the Dead, Ash’s girlfriend Linda becomes
possessed by evil spirits that are awakened by the voices on the tape.
Dir. Sam Raimi | 1987 | US | 1hr 24min

NOVEMBER Fri 2nd : 8.45pm : £5/£4*
Both films £8/7*
Night Of The Living Dead (1990) (18)
- HALLOWEEN DOUBLE BILL *

For reasons unknown, the recently deceased are rising from the grave
as flesh-hungry zombies. Fleeing from the undead horde, a small group
of survivors, sequester themselves in a remote farmhouse. With the
zombies outside the house multiplying, tensions flare, as the group
argues over the best way to escape their increasingly dire situation.
Dir. Tom Savini | 1990 | US | 1hr 32min

DECEMBER Sat 1st : 3pm (Craft 2pm) : £5/£4*
ARTHUR CHRISTMAS (PG)
- ALL ELF BREAKS LOOSE

Arthur Christmas reveals the incredible, never-before seen answer to
every child’s question: ‘So how does Santa deliver all those presents in
one night?’ The answer: Santa’s exhilarating, ultra-high-tech operation
hidden beneath the North Pole.
Dir. Sarah Smith + Barry Cook | 2011 | UK/US | 1hr 37min
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AUTUMN CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER
Sun 9th Sept : 2pm - 4pm
BABY BOOGIE
£6/£4*/£2**
Baby disco

Sat 29th Sept : 7:30pm
ALABASTER DEPLUME
Adv. £10/£8* Door £12/£10*
All Ages

Sat 15th Sept : 7:30pm
HOWARD HAIGH
Adv. £10/£8* Door £12/£10*
All Ages

Sun 30th Sept : 3pm (Craft from 2pm)
ADRIFT
Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
Ages 6+ years : Running Time 65 min

Sun 16th Sept : 3pm (Craft from 2pm)
HOW MONKEY FOUND HIS SWING
Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
Ages 4 - 8 years : Running Time 45 - 60min
Sat 22nd Sept 8pm (Doors 7:30pm)
FUNNY COW (15)
Door £5/£4*
Dir. Adrian Shergold | 2017 | UK | 1hr 42min
OCTOBER
Tues 2nd Oct : 10am - 12pm
BABY EXPLORERS
£4 / £2.50 for 2nd child
Baby drop in session
Sun 7th Oct : 3pm (Craft from 2pm)
THE WATERBABIES
Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
Ages 3 years + : Running Time 60min
Sat 13th Oct : 7:30pm
LOGAN & MANLEY
Free Entry
All Ages
Sat 20th Oct 3pm (Doors 2:30pm)
BLACK PANTHER (12A)
Door £5/£4*
Dir. Ryan Coogler | 2018 | US | 2hr 14min
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Tues 23rd Oct 1pm - 3pm
GAMES OR DIE
Free entry
All the family
Tues 23rd Oct 3pm (Games or Die from 1pm)
COCO (PG)
Door £5/£4*

Dir. Lee Unkrich + Adrian Molina | 2017 | US | 1hr 45min

Thurs 25th Oct : 3pm (Craft from 2pm)
THREE LITTLE PIGS
Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
Ages 3 - 7 years : Running Time 40min
Sat 27th Oct : 7:30pm
COMEDY NIGHT
Adv. £10/£8* Door £12/£10*
Adults
Sun 28th Oct : 2pm - 5pm
SKELETON’S BALL
Door £10/£8*
All Ages

AUTUMN CALENDAR

NOVEMBER
Fri 2nd Nov : 7pm (Doors 6:30pm)
EVIL DEAD 2 (15)
Door £5/£4* : Double Bill Price £8/£7*
Dir. Sam Raimi | 1987 | US | 1hr 24min

Sat 10th Nov : 7:30pm
ROSIE HOOD
Adv. £10/£8* Door £12/£10*
All Ages

Fri 2nd Nov : 8:45pm
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD (1990)
Door £5/£4* : Double Bill Price £8/£7*
Dir. Tom Savini | 1990 | US | 1hr 32min

Sun 11TH Nov : 11am & 3pm
(Craft from 10am - 11am & 2pm - 3pm)
SUFFRAJITSU
Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8* Ages 6 + years

Sat 3rd Nov : 3pm (Craft from 2pm)
THE ASTONISHING VACUUM CLEANER
Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
Ages 6 - 10 years : Running Time 45 - 55min

Sat 17th Nov : 3pm (Craft from 2pm)
LUNA
Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
Ages 2 - 5 years : Running Time 45 min

Tues 6th Nov : 10am - 12pm
BABY EXPLORERS
£4 / £2.50 for 2nd child
Baby drop in session

Sat 24th & Sun 25th Nov : 12pm til 4pm
ART MARKET
Free entry
All Ages

DECEMBER
Sat 1st Dec : 3pm (Craft from 2pm)
ARTHUR CHRISTMAS (PG)
Door £5/£4*

Dir. Sarah Smith + Barry Cook | 2011 | UK/US | 1hr 37min

Tues 4th Dec : 10am - 12pm
BABY EXPLORERS
£4 / £2.50 for 2nd child
Baby drop in session

KEY

Sat 15th & Sun 16th Dec : 11am & 3pm
(Craft from 10am - 11am & 2pm - 3pm)
THE SNOWGLOBE
Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8* Ages 3 - 7 years

MUSIC & COMEDY

CINEMA

JOIN IN !

THEATRE
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THEATRE

This Autumn we are celebrating women in theatre. Suffrajitsu,
Horse + Bamboo’s new co-production with Little Angel Theatre tell
the story of the suffrage movement (with Ju Jitsu!) Luna tells the
tale of the girl in the moon, whilst the Astonishing Vacuum Cleaner
is a brand new, interactive show aimed at inspiring the next
generation of creative thinkers. We also have an interactive winter
wonderland with Horse + Bamboo’s second show, Snow Globe.
SEPTEMBER Sun 16th : 3pm (Craft from 2pm) : Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
HOW MONKEY FOUND HIS SWING
- URSULA HOLDEN - GILL

How Monkey Found His Swing is a fun, interactive concert experience for
the very young and the young at heart. Join acclaimed storyteller Ursula
Holden-Gill and musicians from HSQ on a musical adventure through the
jungle as a jazz loving monkey loses his swing and vows to get it back!
“Fab storytelling and musical arrangements. Monkey was great!”
Sam Slater, Birmingham Symphony Hall 45 - 60 mins | Ages : 4 - 8 years
SEPTEMBER Sun 30th : 3pm (Doors 2pm) : Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
ADRIFT

- ACTION TRANSPORT THEATRE & ST. BERNARD’S RC PRIMARY

Two children are in a boat. One is rowing. One is fishing. They dream
about a land, a beautiful land that’s waiting for them. A safe land.
Adrift is a poignant and important play from acclaimed children’s theatre
company Action Transport Theatre. Told from the perspective of two
children adrift at sea fleeing conflict, it is a celebration of the resilience
and imagination of childhood. 65 mins | Ages : 6+ years
OCTOBER Sun 7th : 3pm (Doors 2pm) : Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
THE WATERBABIES
- STRING THEATRE
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A little chimney sweep’s suffering ends when he is transformed into a
water baby. As he plunges into a surreal aquatic world of fish, caterpillars
and caddisflies. Follow his adventures in the murky depths and become
immersed in his floating dream. With original music, String Theatre uses
long string marionettes and ghostly shadows, to explore the themes of
loss, friendship and transformation. 60mins | Ages : 3+ years

THEATRE

OCTOBER Thurs 25th : 3pm (Doors 2pm) : Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
THREE LITTLE PIGS
- GARLIC THEATRE

A brand new version of the classic story of the three little pigs set in
Paris. A grumpy old wolf is a chef who wants some pigs’ tails for his soup.
Will the little pigs outwit the wolf and what kind of house will they build?
A funny, warmhearted and interactive rustic tale to make you squeal with
laughter, bristling with puppets, live music and lots of joining in.
40 mins | Ages : 3 - 7 years
NOVEMBER Sat 3rd : 3pm (Doors 2pm) : Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
THE ASTONISHING VACUUM CLEANER
- ONE TENTH HUMAN & THE DUKES

This brand new interactive show aims to inspire the next generation of
problem-solvers, creative thinkers, engineers and scientists. In this show
you won’t be sitting in the dark watching a play: you’ll be at the centre of
the action. “Really brilliant children’s theatre” Exeunt Magazine
“I didn’t like it, I LOVED it” Ayesha, aged 9
45 - 55 mins | Ages : 6 - 10 years
NOVEMBER Sun 11th : 11am & 3pm (Craft 10am & 2pm) : Adv. £8/£6*
Door £10/£8*
SUFFRAJITSU

- HORSE + BAMBOO

Follow the story of Annie, a young Lancashire Lass and how she learnt
that being small doesn’t mean you can’t change the world! Inspired by
the real lives and stories of the Suffragettes, Suffrajitsu tells the story of
how the suffragettes used JuJitsu in their fight to win the vote. Combining
original music, puppetry and some graphic novel style ‘Ka-Pows!’
Ages : 6 + years
NOVEMBER Sat 17th : 3pm (Craft 2pm) : Adv. £8/£6* Door £10/£8*
LUNA

- THEATRE HULLABALOO

Luna is bored up in the sky with no-one to play with. Although she is
surrounded by stars, they never quite understand her - it’s very lonely
being the only moon. With original live music this captivating play about
friendship and bravery is a wonderful introduction to theatre for young
children.
45 mins | Ages : 2 - 5 years
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THEATRE

DECEMBER Sat 15th & Sun 16th : 11am & 3pm daily (Craft 10am & 2pm)
Adv. £10/£8* Door £12/£10*
SNOWGLOBE

- HORSE + BAMBOO

Everybody remembers the magic of a snow globe. A whole world in your
hands… and the beautiful glittering snow that falls so softly and makes
everything sparkle. From the makers of Pom and Follow that Fish comes
Snow Globe. An interactive storytelling show that will take you around
the world in search of snow to bring home in time for Christmas. With
puppetry and live music. Ages : 3 - 7 years

JOIN IN

Join in at The Boo this Autumn! We have got plenty going on
for you to get involved in. 60’s Baby Boogie is back as part of
the Rossendale 60’s Festival. In half term you can join us for an
afternoon of retro games, of course The Skeleton’s Ball makes a
return for Halloween and The Art Market is back to help you with
your festive shopping!
SEPTEMBER Sun 9th : 2pm - 4pm : £6/£4*/£2**
60s BABY BOOGIE
- HORSE + BAMBOO
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We’re ready to join in the Annual Rossendale 60’s Festival fun this
autumn. Think psychedelic fashion, flower power and most importantly
rock and roll! Come along for an afternoon of disco fun with your babies
and toddlers. With plenty of opportunity to dance, interact and play, it’s
sure to be the grooviest event of the year for you and your little ones. Get
your funkiest flares and boss baby-grows at the ready to join in the party.
Ages : 0 - 4 years

JOIN IN

OCTOBER Tues 2nd : (Every first Tuesday of the month until Tuesday 4th
December : 10am - 12pm : £4 / £2.50 for second child (Adults are free)
BABY EXPLORERS
- HORSE + BAMBOO

Drop in to The Boo with your babies and toddlers for a series of relaxed
creative play sessions. Anytime between 10am and 12 pm.
There will be plenty of opportunity for you and your little ones to socialise
and interact with other families, enjoy guided sensory play, and spend
time together in a safe, friendly and fun environment.
Ages : 0 - 4
OCTOBER Tues 23rd : 1pm - 3pm : Free Entry
GAMES OR DIE

- RETRO GAMES FROM CARDS OR DIE

Enjoy an afternoon of retro games with Cards or Die, as they bring their
collection of 200+ games to Cafe Boo! Featuring old favourites: Kerplunk,
Battleship, Go for Broke as well as fantastic new titles: Coup, Exploding
Kittens, Kingdomino.
All the family
OCTOBER Sat 28th : 2pm - 5pm : £10/£8*
SKELETON’S BALL
- HORSE + BAMBOO

It’s that time of year again! The Boo’s world famous Skeleton’s Ball is
back! And you’re invited to our annual jamboree to celebrate the most
hallowed of eves, so get your dancing shoes on and your scariest
costumes at the ready for a spooky ceilidh and plenty of other interactive
goings-on.
All the family
NOVEMBER Sat 24th & Sun 25th : 10am - 5pm : Free Entry
ART MARKET

- HORSE + BAMBOO

Rossendale’s ever-popular seasonal craft and art market is back! No
need to go to the crowed high street this Christmas the prefect present
for friends, family or yourself are all here! We will also be serving mulled
wine and mince pies in our café making the Christmas Art Market the
perfect festive shopping experience!
All the family
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THE BOO

ROOM HIRE AT THE BOO
The Boo is available for hire!
Looking for a wedding venue with a difference?
The Boo is a completely flexible space that you
can really make your own! Perfect for your special
event, party or wedding - please see our kids party
packages opposite.
Do you want to run a class at The Boo? We offer
competitive rates for weekly block bookings in our
theatre, studio or rehearsal spaces.
Need somewhere to host your next meeting?
Our meeting rooms come with free parking and
wifi, and are suitable for up to 90 delegates. Use
our cinema screen to make an impact with your
powerpoint presentation, or hold your board
meeting in one of our cosy green rooms.
For more information head to our website or
contact us : info@horseandbamboo.org
01706 220241
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THE BOO

You can now book your Birthday Party at The Boo!
More information about all the packages can be found on our website.
Cottonshed Party Hire
Fan of Cottonshed’s weekly Sign and Rhyme sessions at The Boo? You can now
book your favourites for your very own Sign and Rhyme birthday party!
Perfect for ages 0 -4.
Capacity 100 total : £280
Baby Explorers Party Hire
Looking for a different way to celebrate a 1st or 2nd Birthday? Our Baby Explorer
sessions are perfect for your little one to socialise and enjoy guided sensory play.
Sessions will be tailored to your birthday theme! Ideal for 0 – 18 months.
Capacity 25 children : £200
Theatre Party Package
For little ones that love coming to The Boo – bring their friends along for their
birthday! Package includes performance tickets for 2 adults & 10 children,
reserved birthday table, cupcakes & unlimited squash.
£140
Party Room Hire
Our basic room hire for kids birthday parties includes hire of theatre, cafe space &
kitchen, use of our sound system in theatre & cafe.
Capacity 100 total : £50 per hour (2 hour min)

Cotton Shed Theatre Company’s inclusive interactive, energetic and colourful theatre sessions
for ages 0-4
Thursdays at the Boo, 10:30am – 11:15am. No booking necessary
£4 per child (£2.50 for siblings, £2.50 for under 12 months, Child minder rate available)
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FRIENDS OF THE BOO

BOOK YOUR TICKETS

Our ‘Friends of the Boo’ scheme not only offers
a range of benefits for members, it also means
you’ll also be giving your support to the work we
do at The Boo and making sure we’re able to keep
bringing you fun, magical shows, and exciting
events each year! Call or email for information on
how to become a friend :

Book your tickets online at :

Standard Membership (£2 per month)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A membership card
10% off ticket prices for all shows
New season brochure posted to you
A free gift each year
A complimentary cup of tea/coffee/milk/
juice at every show, for two people
A free one hour puppetry workshop for two
people (choice of two dates available)
An opportunity to attend an annual Friends
Meeting, and offer ideas and suggestions

Enhanced Membership (£3.50 per month)
•
•
•
•

All of the the above benefits, plus:
15% off bookings of 10 or more people
(family theatre shows only )
10% per cent off room hire
Annual Enhanced Membership Meeting

www.horseandbamboo.org

For most of our shows, it’s cheaper to book
ahead than pay on the door, with group discounts
available.
VOLUNTEERING AT THE BOO
We are always looking for lively, enthusiastic
individuals to join our team of volunteers here at
The Boo. Our volunteers can help with a variety of
activities including craft activities, on the café or
on the Box Office.
Contact: info@horseandbamboo.org
The Boo
679 Bacup Road
Waterfoot
Rossendale BB4 7HB
T: 01706 220241
E: info@horseandbamboo.org
TheBooWaterfoot

HorseandBamboo

@ HorseandBamboo

@theboo679

@ HorseandBamboo

@ TheBooFamily

